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when nagarjuna shot for portuguese parts while in switzerland, nagarjuna informed his team to be
ready for the next schedule. by the time nagarjuna reached hyderabad, he and team were already in
the final schedule from 22nd onwards. by march, nagarjuna and his team had shot for all portuguese
parts and were ready to move to the united states. [14] after the swiss schedule, the unit had moved
to united states [15] now that you are convinced of its awesomeness you might want to share it. to
help you do that, ive generated the following e-mail to mail addresses as mentioned on the contact

page of greeku veerudu website. as i told you, if you mail any press release or any other similar
online materials to the mail addresses given above, they will be forwarded to me and i will include it
in this post, along with a link to greeku veerudu website. about the movie, it is a telugu version of
the hindi film brij mohan. the project could not have started much earlier, given that the lead actor
was already announced and the script was written. after signing brij mohan he decided to take it on

himself. the making of the movie happened within an incredibly short period of time. all the fight
sequences were shot with a mixture of digital and traditional fight techniques. main fights were

filmed in hyderabad and locales like bapatla and kurnool in and around these cities. smaller fights
were filmed in film sets around these locations. the fight choreography, making of fight scenes were

personally supervised by nagarjuna himself.
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